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7A LONG WINTER TRIP, TRADE MISSIONARIES. PHILHABMONIO CONCERT.

Another Musical Treat by Talented 
Victoria Amateurs- PKOsPEC fS ARE MIGHT for this from the fact that we have secured 

the services of a most active and efficient 
colporteur In the person of Mr. T. W. Mar- 
tlndale, late a student of Moody’s Institute 
at Chicago. Mr. Martindale commenced his 
work as colporteur with us on July 4, 1898, 
and has steadily pushed out into all the 
outlying districts In the vicinity of Victoria,
Saanich, Sooke, Chemalnua, Comox, Union,
Salt Spring and other larger Islands.

During this time It Is Interesting to note 
that he has travelled 2,828 miles In convey
ances ranging from “shank’s pony” to ani . . ,
Indian dugout. in his travels he has vis- ut"er Appointments of Whieh No-1 Steamer

and, individuals, sold tice Is Given in the Gazette 
511 Bibles and 129 Testaments. He has „A_ .
given a copy of the Word to 42 families' —flew Companies,
and Individuals who were too poor to buy 
a, ,?lb!e Testament. In his personal,
visitations he has a large field for personal Yesterday’s Gazette contains a long Ils* I n.
work with people who have not been Inside of appointments. inni„si . tV lhere was <lu,te an exodus of gold
a church door for many years, on account Manchester t d g that of Dr seekers from Victoria on the Tees last
of the Isolated positions of their ranches anchester, of Montreal, to be aaslstan, I nicht »n,l tho p-* . • . .
far removed from the blessings we who I medlcal superintendent of the hosp'*-' 8, , . Cottage City, which leaves
live In the city enjoy. He tells us that In the lnsa°e at New Westminster, as an . . tblS morni“g’ “"Other crowd of
many instances it is wonderful how eager I nouneed yesterday morning. The full Us I mining naen will go North. Of the hun-
the people are to get a copy of the Bible. I of appointments follows- I dred and more who left on both steamers
bcr of pers'ns who^haMMe'n '"aVam, ,JoSeph A’ MacAloney, of Nanaimo, to b, theJ probably not one but who 

willing to buy a copy of the Bible: also the I 0,flclal administrator for the county o; I Wlthm tbe last few weeks has expended 
fact that In a large number of cases people Nanaimo, vice Frederick McB. Young, re- *rom $100 to $1,000 in buying supplies 
have asked for a fairly expensive copy, signed. ’ here, to say nothing of the transporta-
snerifief money’^o^ecom^possessed'o^lhe to'hIIUam t^e0rge Paxton’ of Revelstokr. tion moneY left with local companies. 
Bible, and to have a copy which they are mining8 dTstricf reCOrder for the Atlin la*> ** fTecs ,there was a'party of sixty 
Pleased to give a conspicuous place amon- icreHorict Freneh-Canadians under the leadership
their other books. Many copies of the tJ „Fra,er- J p-. of Revelstoke, of Messrs. Latourneau, Tetu and Balan- 
Blble have been sold to those who do not minfnn for. the Revelst0> B.e/’ wh.° lc£t a. P'le of money in this
read our own language and who love *e ^Tnlng. dl-,8lon’ a deputy clerk of t' city. As previously stated they are read UkT word of "Godwin tTi’eh’Twn tongu^’l coUector'under °thet”B0f K°°f,enay’ aad ■ Kding *« the Klondike district and 
Among those we find Germans. ItaK.' enue Tax” acts vice wT"p ‘^ I'1*"' fa™8 PrePared to spend two years in 
Icelanders, French, Danes, Norwegians, fen-ed* to Atlin hike W" Paxton’ tran' lhe c°"ntry. Among other passengers 
Russians and Greeks. 'I ‘*n * * laka’ „ °? the ware A. Watson and a party

0£J'368-3f; , „ act ” ,nn mlners.^der the “Pharmacy Atlin; J. St. Clair Blackett, H S. My-
We believe there Is no form of home I act’ for the year 1899. rick and wife, Mr. Wamsley, A. S.

. i, . . , | .Pdwar,t Arthur Carew-Glbson, of Victor: Fraser, W. G. F. Perry, J. Brown and
be accomplished in the spread of the Word formerly clerk In the department of agrl twenty-five second class. With the out- 
« «°* as contained in the Bible. The culture, to be a clerk in the office of th- tits of these passengers and some little
Bible once in a household, be it palace or Provincial secretary, vice J. Fortesque boat building material and other freight 
hovel, at some time In some manner will Foulkes, resigned. the Tees had a good big load. The
make Itself heard. It may lay on the shelf G. H. Manchester, M.D., to be assitan Cottage City, too, will be crowded this

.““Îth’imJ'iaîed iuDk t8 cover, medical superintendent of the hospital for morning. Among those booked for her
say b"* In some way the dost win be removeu the insane, New Westminster. are D. Hannah, Grant Knight, Mrs-

You ”Mv wort shall not return nnfo m ° i Edwin C. Austin, of Vancouver, and John Tonpain, W. H. Loveridge, Geo. Ears-

•w* »„ tou'ii wsftfis ■ “ s-sas $&•*—v——*- * g-t. ,*"~-
ssiï.viKÆS'xssLki:r:°sz°Ls&r?- ™ans™r

sctt“athe"futuhreWof thTdisîrict * white "' our''monly?^9 tîme^nd^onr county f^mNan!lmoUnty °f Koote^ ^ deak to^go Wrough^in many SÏÏ 

_ ease that one hopes to hear the opportunities for hydraulic nrnne«: Pr«yers shall find that the effort, whatever Th„ ", I Ju,3t about been consummated, the ves-
hlm in some more ambitious work. Mr. tiens abound on every side and 11 may have been, will result in a word of o*» .i issued to Th'omas r sel in question being the steamer Horsa,
Powell’s violin solo, "Wlenlawskl’s “Le- could be easily laid out at thé exnen,e nf commendation from our King, even the cup Deace of th» nfd^’„üS 3u,stlpp n' which for several months has been tied
gende, was given with all the expressive- about $5 to $6 per claim Sn mild ot cold water given In the name and for revoked * dl 8 ot Chilliwack, has been up to Spratt’s wharf in the upper harbor,
r®"' ,hl?mflne °Pen tone- The weird the winter under ordinary circumstances Hls 8ake 8ha" not lose Its reward. The " SMALL DPRTq rnmiT Tbp buy?r is Mr- s- Barber, the
effects of this number were bronght out that work has been carried on on mo™ flt,d ia large’ tbe field Is ripe; may we each TT„ , all DEBTS COURT. of two river steamers now at Wrangel,
Tw *ueCt..Te y’ aJnd one could almost fancy creeks all this winter, and in everv «S do onr share to extend the glorious king- dZ5 8!ctio° 4 of the SmaU Debts Conn and the price paid was $22,000. The 
£bat„ the Legende was a fireside story the dust bears out the various statement dom of our Lord and hls Christ by dis- covert “fX1899’ the Lieutenant steamer cost several times that amount
reived Jh? 7 ° 8 w'i" P”w?“ r<“' as to the results obtained therebv No trlbnting the Bible unto as many hom>s !wL! n»L HÜ b,as a”tb°rlzed the to1 £‘? .build’ and being in good running cou-celved a merited encore. Miss McMffe s where is the ground frozen more it,»s possible. To this end we trust you will to i” mP« „aad stipendiary magistrates dition is considered a bargain. Not long
Swee^La'ndg^found tïls’^favorlti^Mn'gstress ^ pTe^u^T’^ 8ar£a- "nVwater giye ^ the

son’s tremolo was not so much in evldeuc» .a11 sb<?w up well, while of the "’bleb had been allowed to lapse consider- Coméx electoral distrirtUml>e a and C Hd th^vrasel ^tend°Wf °S* 8‘8«t
In hls two solos, Gounod’s “Romanza" from later discoveries, Moose, Cariboo etc ab,y’ has now been carefully replenished. ... a‘strlct’ l;n- v fi lnstead of going South,
Faust and Cowen’s “Snowflakes.” Hls nrtl- freat things are expected; in fact, dis'- Tbere now 333 Tolumea ln stock, val- s m Tm the^ftv oTn’i Nela0n’ PM“ here for S? M’rh»hf wdl. PI,obably leave 
eulation is very clear cut, and hls phrasing c?ver>es are destined to be made right ,,ed at $340’ wlth a reduction of $23 ou “ ’ for the clty of Nelson. here for St. Michael next Tuesday, and
leaves little for adverse criticism. along, as the country is, comnarativelv soiled books, leaving us with Bibles and George Albert Jordan, of Rossland, P.M.. I aurlng tne summer months will perform

speaking, totally unprospected ^ Testaments of the net value of $317. for the °lty of Rossland. ocean service of a steamboat line to
“The history of all mining' camns in SKoul,d any Snnday school, society or indl- Joseph Kirkpatrick Johnson of Grand Da^?on’ with the two river craft above 

their early stages goes to prove that fir L m need one or more of the society’s Forks, P.M., for the city of Grand Forks mentioned running to White Horse, 
the first season things are rather ‘mixed ’ Blbles or Testaments, they can purchase George Christie Tunstall, of Kamloons" I , of the3,° Wl11 come down to Victoria 
and Atlin has not escaped this order of some at cost prlce at the depository. S.M., for the province of British Columbia! :01' a. new boller- »»d then both will be
things; yet matters are being ranidlv 'Ve have, as far as possible, taken up J- yL Lindsay-Alexander, of Port Simp-1 tov>Çu to St. Michael en route to the
straightened out by Mr. Graham the our regular annual collection and have re son’ for the county of Nanaimo. northern Iaices. The Horsa, too, may
gold commissioner. During the commis- ceived returns ft°m the following churches: George Pittendrlgh, of New Westminster undergo a few slight changes before en-
nett€ ht ®,nf“rced absence at Lake Ben- St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.....................$12.85 1^1'J°/Vthe countles of Westminster! '“Îî 8^viCv5’ but only to her
nett, his duties at Atlin have fallen upon Congregational .................. -......................  3.00 d Vancouver’ excepting the city of L,b “t Hey machinery was tested on a

iX1CketS’ ivbo llke his chief, has won Victoria West Methodist.............. :.... l.uo Vanc°nver. tria) run yesterday afternoon, when over
foi himself the respect and admiration Centennial Methodist ..............................  18.Tî - RoJ?ert A- Anderson, of Vancouver, S.M., milüt fn Yi; .co"rse ®he covered four
°Palr1: , St. Paul's Presbyterian..........................  7.50 for the county ot Vancouver. IÜ minutes. Capt. Durie was in
noi’t£i „alien law» as it is commonly w .. , , Joh” Stevenson, of Barkervllle, S M' for and,a Party ladies and gen-
cahed, of course forms the topic of con- We are expectlng to be in possession of the county of Cariboo " ™ th men were aboard, including Mr. Bar-
versation, go where you wUI. Many subscriptions from those churches who Caspar Phair, of Lillooet. S M for the o?r’, l\aPtams Foster, Roberts and 
have gone in for a wholesale condemna- haTe not yet reported at an early date. bounties of Yale and Cariboo ’ I m rk Mr’ Yoss’ wife and daughter, and
thus legislating’agains^alSm6™™6111 in ^ F&rg ^

How a Scheming Politician Almost Got In‘LLread in a Paper-the Seattle Post- the past ehfhtW°months “H^fÜund"™! S0,"“°sf CRanal Flat' NORTHERN EXCURSION SEASON.
Appointed but Finally Defeated prevarieaTng ^ mstant-a most famides without a BiWe S M^oTthe SÏiTk*’* °f F,°rt ^eamyrs Cottage City and City of TV

Himself. of the^^ funëfeal s?ate o/aff^rs86^'^-” There were short addresses by Mr. I toral distric't. ^ the Ea8t K°°tenay elec" P^a together handle the Alaskan
-----  cdused by the exclusion qpt T Shakespeare, Secretary Carter, Dr. James Porter, of Telegraph Creek s M shin f°F Î.Ï? ^acific ^oast Steam-

Washington, March 13,-The President ha emphatically deny"that the boom is ended Lewis Hal1 and Revs. Barber, Payne, f«r the Stlkine polling division of the Caé- n’ans^ire nT,yPar -anless Present
appointed Herbert Putnam, of Boston, to b as stated therein and Atlin never hod « Barraclough and D. MacRae and Mr. sia relectoral district. Eéesen*rfeh^Itered. ITiey will run on their
librarian of congress. better advertTsement -Again I sel in S’ M’ °keI1’ a11 of "b’-m praised the Charles A. r Lamb.y, of Osoyoos, S.M., heTwill call “at CU .th\e^tion that

The fate of Samuel June Barrows, wh the same column the statement that it work of the Bib,e Society. Solos and I r°r the Yale electoral district. most mtienffieen1* ?• hi P?7’ one of the

ei™°fflCed Mr’ Barro^s is a Unitarian1 Meeting aZ'toenumbefT people'in VictoriaVn'ch of the British and For- the°fonowte!^'nVw'“c'ompli ntes0rP“Cohunh’-? tlte'T* ^ ticke,ts’" whipb «re to
protest to be ,H^,ha8sal7îy I Atlin »t the time did not number more üign BibIe S,;ciety now assembled, here- Stage Co.” of Columbia capital Sw- 1 ‘ o£ the «rcular bearing
of selection in politics, and that^6°‘office tbaP 400- These statements, compared Çxpress our thankfulness to Almighty “Ecuador McKinney Mining Co., Ltd.,” agents of the line “thfYnnl*0 <he lofal 
should seek the man instead of the man with the facts, require no comment. 5fod £or£he success that has crowned “nn-P^somri liability, of Camp McKinney, of nroner 7 8,iarantee
seeking the office. He has served In con-1 “But the most extraordinary state- the efforts of the society throughout the capital $100,000; “Brooklyn Mining Co.,” tripP" are Quoted à/«fin tbe return

HCrm’ a,nd Uaa made a specialty! ment is that where it had come to the world duIlnK the past year; the satis- °f Vanconver, capital $1,500,000; “Oakhurst and SM fr!m „ ? -lrnm £be Sound
defeatéd f^n U1!d P,ris°n reform. He was knowledge of the gentleman in whose tactorY condition in which it now stands: ®°P Co., Ltd.,” of Victoria, to take over ). ,ki XSaP F™nci=co. The steam-
ha^Btece^been^'lookfrie'ebnni^0''01111*8*!’ anJ, name thé statement anneals that , ,er the numerous and extensive fields for £he business now carried on by R. H. *" A,kl’ the c,rca,ar

The death of John Busse» Ym,nomade tain. seditious pTot wa^hatehing having °0,poI]a”e and general Bible work which B™eds at Oakhurst, North Saanich, capital

vacancy which was very attractive to J £or ita object a state of affairs reputed to bPe°ed np during the recent past: and “The Industrial Union” a i* f 
man of Mr. Barrows’ iiternrv h,,hit= «ni be prevalent in Dawson- that we m the s'rongest terms commend rnaustrial Union, a society fo-tastes. So, without waiting for the* officd| ̂ dge was not conveyed* to the nntw! tbe society to the favorable considéra- , 'Y1! benefit and co-operation, has been
to seek him, he went Vfte? It with more' ties. I would ?uta hwlÏÏl tion and financial support of the people £ar“ed by rosidents of Buskin, the tern-
arnonvnd ent^gy tha“ is customary eve to come across such accounts .X”06 of British Columbia generally and par- y îf?/!ers being: President, Henry
among machine politicians. He wen rpft,ri.ed to tf8. subb accounts as those tieuiarlv to the c;tizens of Victoria George Selby-Hele; vice-president, John P.

with a petition to the President ?en m tV-Xl treat them wlth the con- oms .L were elected as follows- Presi- ?insaldc; secretary, Ormond L. Charleton:
asking everybody whom he knew to si g tcjnpt. they deserve. uiucirs were elected as ioiiows. tresi treasurer, Sam. Morrow
of t?e took. up a place in the cloak room' Victoria and Vancouver business men dent’ Shakespeare, secretary and 
of the senate with a fountain pen and » are rapidly settling un in Atlin m ' treasurer .George Carter; executive com-
sheet of paper, and importuned the senate McDonald; late of the C nretcl hn= mittee- D- Frazer, S. M. Okell, D. Mc-
ÎSereSemeoDfd representatives ‘VVTd 1 W witb ^Partner. SeTôu^dge
cireulBr printed in imitation of a typt-l Co- are at Fme creek, while many Tn«tin r uheri H O ^Price ^Ind Tnbn’
written letter and sent it to everybody he °thers are on the road. -Instill Gilbert, H. U. Brice and John
th*7W'x»aSk.iilg Jetters Of recommendation to “ The alien law is not keeping Ameri- '^ ard- , ...
sbétchll ‘$enV 9e wrote biographie: 1 cans out, and in the Dailv ^XlfskaTnf A vote of thanks was extended to
t'fs^ h°L qualfneaUons. * h'ad'^the'tnB pute tlr^VZT fl that tkat paper îan church for Z'use ol Z thebTld!

copies to thYwMteS'no“se. Sent marked, Americans now flocting^teto Atiin^are ing and t0 8,1 who assisted in the ™eet"
States opposedV8 Barrows Eec^L^'h's aV^early “date.6 ^ repeaJed ™The benediction was pronounced by

inexperience, and recommended Heroeit . £n conclusion, I give it as my humble Eev" ^anon Paddon. 
t ot the Boston public library, is opinion that this season’s working will

' As soon as Mr. Barrows surprise many, and that far from theto^tand ié a° f el 1*0 to *v nsmtm °;er’ Atlif’wd* haT .aid
who had been recommended by the seua- ÎÎ?.? foai}dation of a large mining mdug-

aP? representatives, the members o 1 wùlJe °em5 a camp where law order
saund gÔE^t Tn^Zectiou tite thT’uüimate

FeMmthtao gssrr.0? ^[tf^uÿrrL6

Sàce!WSollMr. i8n*namUsentPhl1slfrihn(feNUqi- DawJn ’Sit.v.”^ W6ek9 *° Athtt aD<3

olas Murray Butler, to Washington ’to say,
President that he was very much 

obliged, but could not accept the appoint-1
candidate*11 A few davs^aSr^Mr^Putnam Annual M(1^t:ng Held in the Metropoli- 
learned the Massachusetts delegation did ta“ Methodist Church Last
not care a rap whether Mr. Barrows wasappointed or not. as long as the office went Evening,
to somebody in their state. He discovered n>k
that in their secret heart they preferred 111e annual meeting of the British and 
Butnam. Secretary Long: however, stuck Foreign Bible Societv 
to Barrows, because they belong to the 
same church.

IT GOES TO MONTRElLfTO HUNT FOR GOLD,
The Philharmonic Society gave their sec

ond subscription concert at Institute hall 
last evening. The high standard of excel
lence attained by this society In past 
concerts was responsible for a large at
tendance as creditable to the public 
the society; for it Is an encouraging sign 
of the musical

Two Miners Reach Victoria tfrom Commercial Travellers 
Koyukuk on the Lower 

Yukon.
of British 

Columbia Find Strength in 
Organization.

Capt. Cadill Says the Output of 
the Atlin Creeks Will Be a 

Great Surprise.
Official Notice of the Appointment 

of an Outsider to Assist Sup
erintendent of Asylum.

Over a Hundred Prospective Miners 
Leave on the Tees for 

the North.
Placer Ground That Will Rival What the Drnmmer Does Toward 

That Which Made the Klon- Promoting aCnntry’a
dike Famous. I Development.

as to
He Does Not Think That the Alien 

Exclusion Act Has Done 
Much Harm.

progress of the community, 
when Victoria is not wanting In either pro
ficient amatenr executants 
auditors.

Horsa Changes Hands— 
Alaska Excursion Srasoh 

Begins in May.or appreciative
George H. Monson and George P. , Nansen the Great, who enjoys

Abbott, two Bostonians, who for the Unction of having gone further than 
past few years have been mining with other man of the past or present toward 
generally satisfactory results on the penetrating the mystery of the North Pole 
Koyukuk river and its numerous I *» credited with the 
branches, arrived here by thé Tees on should the Pole itself ever be “discovered " 
Wednesday night and are enjoying a a drummer would be found opening his 
rest, after their long tramp, at the com- samples at its base, and holding the rapt 
loftable Dominion. I ““«"tion of his throng of blubber-eating

fatesiasto^aUVe CU8tomere wlth the
the lower Koyukuk, on December 29, the I This pretty compliment to the commercial 
thermometer having one week before f‘abas8ua°r was paid at a dinner of the
registered 72 degrees below zero; kePt behfu/the U.fraris'fun"! teuLd a shrewd 

travelling without misadventure with the «nd philosophical recognition of the talent 
60 below; and reached Skag- j °F drummer for colonizing.

way eventually in the perfection of con-1 ,.if'eT\J>ei?aJ>8,i.take the troubIe to think 
dilion, Abbott having lost but three “ *hos? wh? dj> are satisfied
pounds on the trip, and Wonson less than Lra, fnd wVira,6 oste^tl^B 

Yesterday they went for a soin on makiag k"™n tbe general resources of a

?<*« ioV™ïï,w,S
have had since taking up their residence 
under the fitful Northern Lights.

Such is the irony of fact.

The programme embraced 
was excellent, and presented such 
of composition, that thPs necessarily 
notice can only deal with the 
nent features.
.J w heayy orchestral work was provided 
In Mozarts overture, “Zauberflote,” and 
Haydn s symphony, “The Farewell.’’ Tne 
overture calls for exacting treatment, and 
the really splendid Interpretation which 
this number received is alike flattering to 
conductor and performers. Mr. Austin has 
every reason for congratulation on the 
excellent effects produced by his forces in 

opening number. The orchestra has 
certainly taken several strides since 
last appearance. Mr. Austin has always 
hÜt°.Î!apPy ln bringing out fine expression, 
but the most noticeable improvement last 
evening was in balance and power The
windTna’ khe !lola8’ the ’oellos, the wood 
wind and the brass found ln the varied
Hnetw a“ opportunity to display their dis
tinctive qualities, and as a result then- 

wealth of diversified tone, keeping 
one on the qui vive for novelty in coloring.

In the opening movements of Haydn’s 
Symphony, one man In the audience per
sisted in whispering in a sputtering man
ner, that simply splintered the atmosphere 
into minute particles and provided a son 
of sibilant obligato, only reaching a finale 
when the usher rapped him to

Schubert’s Entr’acte, the Spanish Sere I 
nade, and the -selections from Meyerbeer, 
were more pleasing to the audience, there 
being more melody and the composition be
ing in a lighter vein. In Meyerbeer’s Coro
nation March from “La Prophète,” the In 
struments succeeded in producing the finest 
effects of the evening. There was a magni
ficent forte and fine subordination during 
the cornet solo by Mr. Duck, and the viola 
solo by Mr. Rochon. Mr. Duck had splen
did tone, and executed hls brief solo with 
such finish and

the dis se much that 
variety 

brief 
more promi-

Capt. R. Mackay Cadill, of London, 
who returned from the North on the 
steamer Tees, and with whom an inter
view appeared yesterday morning, last 
evening had something further to say in 
respect to British Columbia’s 
northerly gold field.

“ So much has been said and written 
about the Atlin gold fields,” he 
“ that anything further might 
perfluous.

any
t

sage observation that

most

They left Jimtown, the new capital of said, 
seem su-

Still as I have made 
thorough examination of the 

its interested myself largely at 
time, I will endeavor to give 
latest information about Atlin, 
as deny certain statements 
various papers, misleading 
treme.

a very 
country andand

the same
mercury you the 

as well
appearing in 

in the ex
on my way to Dawson 

when news from the interior, 
effect that -owing to seepage 
mines could not be worked,

I was

to the 
water our

was a

caused me 
to turn my steps and attentions to the 
Atlin district where X arrived about the 
middle of February. I have spent about 
three weeks in the district, during which 
time I have visited

And in this new province of British Co
lumbia the observation is particularly ap
plicable, for the drummer has done and 

Jimtown, it may be mentioned, is 150 ls doing here the work of many pamphlets 
miles up the Koyukuk from Peary, which and numerous boards .of trade, in the ad 
in its turn is 65 miles above Arctic City. vert'slng of resources, enlistment of capl- 
The three towns are outfitting quarters .tai’ a°d opening up of new Industrial 
for a vast mining area that has yet been ' terests. 
barely prospected at all, but which prom
ises to return handsome dividends.

missionary work where so much good can

„ T. . , every creek.
It is always a hard matter to form 

any very accurate opinion of a mining 
district in winter, owing to the snow! 
etc., yet I do not think I shall be far 
out or exaggerating at all when I 
tnat Atlin is rich beyond belief 
won’t find Bonanzas

a pause.

In proportion to its population, too, Brit
ish Columbia has perhaps more commercial 

According- to Mr Abbott I ,travellers than any province in the Domlu-£& «pM; ss xv,
"!bor ^IV'efP;Yerel-° expl01i this dis- Rrltish Columbia drummers are among 
Lhn * .vY been ,tbe setting in of supplies, the best informed of men, thoroughly loyal 
the distance from an outfitting point to the province, and never losing 
hating been too great for the sledding in portunity to speak a good word for I* 
ot stores in sufficient quantity. wherever and whenever that word

*\ow this obstacle to advance is re-1 be spoken, 
moved and great money-making is anti- "bp to four years ago the travellers „* 
ciliated so soon as the bedrock shall have British Columbia wer/a -’-'cldedlv »mi* ' 
hern reached. quantity, less than one hundred all told

lhere were, when Mr. Abbott and his and lacking that organization wh>i- i 
partner started out, a couple of hundred secret of strength. Then came the era of 

working in the neighborhood of organization, and to-dav the Northwest 
Jimtown, ground having been burned Travellers Association alone has In this 
down for seven or eight feet, but the Province some 125 members, with 250 otlmr 
bedrock at no point having yet been Permanently located in the province, who 
touched. The surface dirt, however artv affiliated with other recognized 
panned from 4 to 75 cents, and so the I Nations of the Dominion, 
miners have reason to anticipate that The Northwest Travellers’ Association Is 
their fortunes will have been made when the best known of the list perhaps, for it
they commence to wash the dirt from has been most active in the furtherance
bedrock. of the interests of the craft In British

Nor are these splendid prospects found ColumbIa, and has in Mr. A. R. Tufts, 
on but one or two isolated creeks; the who ]ust now is spending a few days at 
gold distribution appears to be remark- the Victoria, a most active and energetic
ably even over the entire district, in secretary. The president for this
which there are literally thousands’ of 
creeks contributing directly to the Koyu
kuk or its affluents.

As for tbe Koyukuk itself, the bars are 
returning rich dividends as far up as 
Tramway, while this creek, it is pre
dicted, will yield millions in itself as soon 
as liydraulicing machinery can be intro
duced the water requiring to be brought 
3 distance of three miles, where it is 
abundant.n-V;=Drs, cn?ek—where the discoverer,Davis, made a fortune sufficient to sat
isfy ins ambition last year—$40 a day
not ve*man ,s i!ei,ns made’ and bedrock 
U I .let approached; while Eureka, Bear 
and Tramway creeks are proving up
Vu' !r WC ’- indeed, according to M>P 

Abbott s testimony, there is not a stream
to n‘dtriCVh.Y wlU not pay from $15 
t0T?-°na day t0 the most unskilful miner.

He and his partner are bound for Bos-

as a

may

owner

men

asso-

The Douglas Mandolin Club imparted the 
requisite national feature to the Sp«ni<m 
Serenade, and with their mandolins, guitars, 
castanets and tambourines brought to mind 
lingering memories of the music of the 
Spanish students’ orchestra.

The concert last evening should stimulate 
the Philharmonic Society to renewed ef
forts, for It Is greatly to Victoria's credit 
to possess such fine amateur talent. It is 
to be noted that the orchestra is constantly 
adding to Its strength, the more recent 
additions being Miss E. Locke, on the 
flute, and Master Foot, a xdever tot who 
does splendid work on the ’cello.

METRONOME.

year is
Mr. F. W. Drury, of Winnineg, while Mr. 
A. O. Campbell, of Vancouver, fills tbe 
vice chair, and Mr. F. J. Hall acts as resi 
dent director for the city of Victoria.

Under Mr. Tufts' generalship, special 
cessions to the members of the association 
have been secured from practically every 
transportation company of the Dominion— 

or steamer or stage—and all hotels 
have adopted the recognized commercial 
rate—knowing how much the traveller does 
both directly and indirectly for the places 
to which he gives his attention.

CO’i-

rail

Even the White Pass * Yukon Railway 
Co., operating the northernmost aad 
railway in all America, have made 
mercial rate of 50 per cent. off. and allow 
150 pounds of baggage to be carried free 
ns a special arrangement to the drummer 
in his colonization crusade.

Eight of ten of the momhowp of f 
provincial association h^ve already made 
trips to and from Dawson, while half 
dozen have done so profitable b”s'n«ss in 
the heart of the Klondike that they have 
completed second trips, 
place In the province that does not re
ceive frequent visits from the commercial 
missionaries—especially the representatives 
of the Victoria and Vancouver merchants— 
while as far East as Winnipeg the drum
mers have demonstrated th« s-m^rloi-ity of 
British Columbia salmon, 
coffees, spices and preserved fruits—dried 
or in glass, the Okell & Morris Co. being 
the leaders in the latter lln^s.

And just here is a ma*ket that the busi
ness men of the province should cultivate 
and develop. Edmonton ls at Tv-eSonr 
a particularly profitable centre for the dis
tribution of Coast products, while from 
this end of the ^ t> rt. branehing out into 
the Northwest and the Kootennys, the 
British Columbia travellers and their 
firms are not only makmg but holding 
trade against the strongest Eastern com
petition.

Mr. Tufts will be In Victoria for several 
days. He himself is a veteran of /«raft, 
and it must be a source of great satisfac
tion to hhn to note the progress that is 
being made by the association with whose 
interests ho has been and ls so conspicuous
ly identified.

newest 
a com-
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reneZ, acquaintance with their 
relatives They will return to the 
Ko.1 ukuk in a few months, however 

en- nnssion being to build a steamer on 
t le ,?nr,hmbla’ .esr>ec,aUy equipped for 
itunviaSt MTen c,0Iîd‘,t,(m8- and take 
stores kt" Mlchael laden with winter

Of their

There is not a

could rein*trip Mons?n and Abbott 
could relate incidents that would fill
ande’dLj<ddab!e vohlmes’ Snowshoes 
and dogsieds were employed and the 
P^sage across the frozen fields of snow
wi !etta»L0f the Aretic n^ht was made 
with the thermometer falling as low as 
60 aegrees below zero; it was 72 below 
just before they left Jimtown 

At the start they took but eight days’ provisions, counting upon making the 
Doll nver trad before these were ex- 
ba'18led’ ,The.v lost their way, however 
and no*fibUt VV° bakings of flour left—
aUv Ktnmhied5 se_wh^en they Providentr- 
®~y stumbled upon the Fort Yukon cut
off and a solitary Indian, who led them
Thev thmp’ n°me two miles further o™ 
iif? ‘hero discovered that they were 
eight miles off the Doll river-and but 

lucky accident would have been dead 
men in another day.

Going np Alatna creek the 
miners found that

lUmbnv tone

,, Announces, will
not call at the glacier or Sitka and will 
only go as far No th as Dyea and Skag- 
way, \he being the th’rd of the com
pany s ijleet in the Alaskan business.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Galician Murderer on Trial—Opening of 
Legislature—Almost a Century Old.

Winnipeg, March 15.—(Special) — The 
giain exchange this morning passed a 
resolution condemning the mixing of 
giain at Fort William as injurious to 
the reputation of Manitoba wheat 
abroad. They asked the Dominion gov
ernment to enact such legislation as will 
remove the cause of complaint.

At the Winnipeg assizes to-day Wasvl 
Lruszyak was arraigned and charged 
With the murder of Wasyl Bojeczko and 
his four children at the Galician settle
ment near Stuartburn in October last. 
The prisoner pleaded not guilty, and the 
taking of evidence was begun.

The fourth session of the ninth legis
lature of Manitoba will be opened to
morrow afternoon. The house will 
probably adjourn until Monday after
noon, when the speech from thé throne 
will be taken into consideration. The 
address will be moved by Theo. Burrow, 
member for Dauphin, and seconded by 
C. A. Young, member for Deloraine.

John Folks died at the residence of 
his daughter in this city to-day, at the 
ripe old age of 99 years, 8 months and 
lo days.

COURTS OF REVISION.
Dates have been fixed for holding courts 

of revision, under the Provincial Elections 
act, as follows: For Surrey district at 
town hall, Surrey Centre, on April 24, at l'J 

a'm* ’ Slocan Riding of West Kootenay, 
on May 1, at 11 a.m. ; North Riding of Easl 
Kootenay, at Donald, on May 1, at 12 
o’clock; for West Yale, at Yale, May 1, at 
11 a.m. Municipal courts will be held at 
town hall, Surrey Centre, for Surrey, on 
April 24, at 10 a.m. ; and for Dewdney 
at Burton school house, on April 2; and for 
Surnas, at Upper Sumas, April 15, at 12 
noon: and at Hatzic school house, May 6, 
at 2 p.m.

. outcoming 
oecuracd the previous dTy^St wSo 

ter M^.r°Un-ithevHnrn fron> Gteuces
paÆingW,tfb„Lhde KiUe »
brrl Lin'!'dPrnPSS t0° much" for 
death „S h/wïïd^d'“about' KdSm.*0
los°tthtoesmor6rfi„Were ™et withwho h'ad
^braugh the froStTra„0rwe0reh6rreadmyetebad8

E Sy>ba ttrMra;fortunes, ami all -n-ere patriotically proud 
Of the inhospitable land with which their 
fortunes are identified.

The great excitement of the North at
arrivPar,rnLtlm°" ae(1°rd™8 to the new 
arrivais, centres upon Independence
preck' some 300 miles below Circle Cité 
This was tried a few years ago bv pros-
the Fitter” Pronounced “ cultus,” "ns had 
aeo ELd1Zd° ltS0lf’ Po'"- or five months 
ago, however, a raw ebeechako while 
prospecting 100 miles up the creek, stum- 
bled upon dirt that gave $7 to the first 
pan. He could scarcely lelieve tile evi
dence of his eves, and called in old min- 
er; t0 confirm his good luck.

then the news got out. and the stam- 
P<de to Independencia set in. Men are 
st‘I. hurry,ng thither as fast as snow- 
snoes or dogs can carry them, and all
F/nnf86 -,hp d:stri<lf à fame equalling 
^'f,ot eclipsing that of the Klondike it-

sugar Duties in india.

Adopted to Protect Native Industry 
Against Bounty Fed Foreign 

Competition.

London, March. 17.—Lord George
Hamilton, in answering a question in the 
House of Commons to-day. said the 
Indian government, in imposing duties 
upon bounty-fed sugar, aimed to prevent 
the vast indigenous trade, based upon 
free enterprise and industry, being under- 
m-ned by the subsidized products of 
foreign countries. He said that if a 
general disposition was shown to debate 
the subject Polly, he was ready to post
pone official approval of the act until it 
was discussed, although the act would 
become operative on Monday. He fur
ther explained that according to the law 
by which the bill was passed by the leg
islative council, the measure would be
come operative immediately after the 
vicerov should approve of it. But 
should the secretary of state for India 
later signify his disapproval, the 
would cease to he law.

THE POPE’S CONDITION.

Extreme Weakness Makes Healing of 
Wound Slow—Physicians Make 

Favorable Report.

Rome, March 16.—Professor Mazzoni 
and Dr. Lapponi, the Pope’s physicians, 
deny all the alarmist rumors that have 
been nut in circulation regarding the 
condition of His Holiness. They declare 
that the wound caused by the recent 
operation is about healed, that the Pope's 
lungs and heart are absolutely healthy, 
and that his weakness is not more than 
is natural in a nonogenarian.

Or. the other hand, the newspapers 
print a variety of reports. While the 
Tribune states that His Holiness has 
resumed his usual avocations, giving 
audiences, etc., the Opinion declares that 
he had several fainting fits during the 
day, and the Fanfulla avers that weak- 
ne ss and other signs of breaking up are 
increasing.

London, March 16.—The Rome 
pendent of the Daily Mail says the worst 
symptom of the Pope’s condition is ex
treme weakness, which is responsible for 
the slow healing of the wound. The 
bandages 
(Thursday), 
refuses to take complete rest from the 
affairs of state, and his doctors have 
been compelled to promise him that he 
niay attend the ceremony in the Sistine 
chaptf on April 11 in honor of St. Leo.

ASSIGNMENTS.
Sam. J. Mighton, of Nelson, has assigned 

to Hugh R. Cameron, and a meeting of 
the creditors will be held at Nelson on 
March 20.

COMPANY MEETING.
The shareholders of the Grand Forks Mer

cantile Co., Ltd., will be held at Grand 
Forks on April 1 for the election of direc
tors and other business.

TIMBER PERMITS.
An order-in-councll of the Dominion

o
THE BIBLE SOCIETY.

eminent respecting the regulations govern
ing the granting of yearly licenses and 
permits to cut timber on Dominion lands 
In Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and 
twenty miles on either s de of the C.P.R. 
In British Columbia, is published. The new 
regulations provide that a homesteader may 
cut 2.000 fence rails; the provision for the 
payment by actual settlers of.dues at the 
rate of 12U cents per cord for cordwood 
and rails made from dry standing timbe 
is- rescinded; and section 24, which gives 
homesteaders and ail bona fide settlers 
whose farms may not have thereon a supnlv 
of timber, a free permit to take and cut drv 
fallen timber for their own use on their 
farms for fuel and fencing, is amended bt 
a.m.; For East Yale, at Vernon, May 1, at 
leaving out the word fallen.

-o
MURDERERS’ EVIL PLIGHT.

One About to Be Hanged While Other 
Has Confession Admitted Against 

Him.

p2rt Arthur, March 16—(Specie’)—The 
scaffold on which Oliver Prévost, the 
r rench-Canadian condemned for the 
muree- of D’Aubin and Corner, is to be 
jP.u- t°"m°rrow morning was complet- 

e .r afternoon, and all is in readiness 
ror the last scene of the most horrible 
tragedy ever enacted in Algorrn. The 
hier actor. Prévost, is now calmly re- 

s gned, apparently the !ea=t concerned of 
all ab-nt the town. When he saw the 
aarr-enters at work on th” scaffold he 
“Xdaimed to the gaoler: “ThPv are get- 
ti’ g ready for the’r bntch"ring” 
_W'nnipeg, March 16.—The trial of 
Wa^vl Gnzzcnk, charged w-’th bemg im
plicated in the murder of Bojoczko and 
*is ohi’dren, reached an important stage 
tc-dnv. when after hearing the a-gument 
af counsel Justice Ri’lnm derided that 
'-nzveak’s confession made before the 
jnngistrntp couM be admitted ns evidence 
against him. This statement or confes
sion will be pnt in by the crown, prob
ably at to-morrow’s session of the court.

act
Public opinion 

in India, he said in conclusion, unani
mously approved of the bill.

was held last ev- 
ening in the Metropolitan Methodist 

At this point Mr. Putnam sent Mr. Bntle church, Mr. N. Shakespeare, president of 
tngaa8ém?odusj0fflenocy n? b£,nr' the society, in the chair. The meeting

and said that If President McKinley vv- L Clay, and following this came the 
Mr. Putnam, under the clrciim- reports of the president and secretary, 

P0tntnfcn*eéï^Id honorably accent the an.' wh'ch were received and adopted, that 
f "brarian. for which hls friend of the latter being Barrows was a candidate, Mr. Putnam 8

would withdraw hls declination and wotili Mr. President. Ladles and Gentlemen:— 
dPn?rfnuiü obliged. Th's mad" th" pros' It Is with feelings of great pleasure that 1 
u nt indignant. He told Mr Butler that 
he was not the keener of Mr. Putnam'
rihnr,,:"7ar,da,W0",d nnt tnko thp resoon.
Rtr,,,tv avoiding morn! oupsflonR t^r him 
whereupon Mr. Butler retired nnd Mr. Bar 
rows nomination was sent to the senate.
lnHraciert Put?am was born In New Yor 
in iat>3. He is a #»on of ctonrç* H Put 
nnm. founder of th" puhirsMnv bo-mo o

te. Mtnnecî."?!™ & 30n8' In he wen
Mijmeapolis and a year into* n,,forA 

tna Minnesota bnr. He nr<rnni7iod tho M*u

PLOT AGAINST MAGAZINES.

Russia Warned of It the Day Before 
Explosion Near Toulon.

THEATRe' BURNED London, March 16—The Vienna corres-
Halifax. March 16.—The Lveemn Prndpnt of tbe Daily Chronicle says: “ A 

b‘-atrc building, originally known fls startling story, emanating from an abso- 
T’ “^i1iî'fax. temperance hall, and for trustworthy source, is forwarded

pnncipnl theatre in this city. fr°i>i St. Petersburg. It appears that 
nioh. completely destroyed by fire last on tbe day preceding the explosion of the 

R L being burned to the ground. bevy powder magazine at La Conbran
OGTLVIE’S MILLS near Toulon, the Russian minister of

Montreal. March 16-W. W Ogilvie ^'^-General Kapotkine. received
the well-known mill-owner is" flooded telegrapbm warning that both the Toulon 
*v‘th offers for mill sites éince h. a» h"'1 St," Pp,tprsh"rc Powder stores would 
elated he would move fmlu* d b! exploded within 24 hours. He imme- 
rother than pav taxes upon his^^’v” du-lely drove to the powder magazine and 
«T. which mav he imposed acconHncté !!" ^«wflon gave every employee
an act passed at the last moevp,» fblTe dnys Ipave, installing fresh guards —..............
■sgislatwr». " meet,ng of the ard establishing a military cordon and] ^ Boston, where

• taking other precautions.” February, 1895. he
I the Boston public library.

\ corres-
I as follows :

“OLD HUTCH” DEAD.

Ch'cago, March 16.—Benj. F. Hutchi
son. at one time the leading grain specu
lator in the United States, died to-night 
at Lake Geneva. Wis.

present to you the annual report of the 
Victoria branch of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, this being my first report. 
in conscqnenc" of the honor you bestowed 
upon me In eleeting me as secretary and 
treasurer at your last general meeting. 
During the year your executive committee 
have held five meetings, which have been 
well attended and full of Interest. After 
looking over several annual reports of pre
vious years. I believe It Is not too much 
to state that thla past year has been one 
of the most Important, and has shown an 
advance along all lines of Bible work, more 
than In any previous years. We account

were only removed to-day 
Moreover, ‘ His Holiness

MARTINO’S MISTAKE.

London. March 16.—A despatch to the 
Uh’-oricle from Rome savs that Lord 
Rn'isbnrv. through Sir Philip Currie, the 
British ambassador, has thanked Admiral 
Carevaro. Italian minister of foreign 
affairs; for Italy's prompt, and loyal ac
tion in the Martino incident

STRATHCONA ILL.
th" Minnesota bar. He Ir.-d .... .......
neape'ts nnblt" library. In TWombor. 1R91 
Mr. Putnam resigned hls rwritlen and wen 
ro Boston, where he practised Taw. I 

was chosen librarian o

New York, March 16.—A London de
spatch to the Sun says: “Lord Strath- 
cona and Mount Royal, Canadian high 
comm.saioper in London, is seriously ill 
with influenza at Lunenville, France.”
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